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CHORUS OF CONDEMNATION Nationalization of Land—Futility Exposed(From the “Daily Herald.”)

ago we alone in the daily 
attacked and exposed Mr. Churchill’s Russian 
Gamble ; but so thoroughly have we awakened 
the publie to the facts that 
condemnation is taken 
in g papers :—

“Observer, 
die.”

“Sunday Chronicle.”-”The plain fact is that 
our people are in no mood for any grandiose cam- 
paign in Russia, even for the purpose of saving

A few months 1 1 rom the "Socialist Standard.”press London. • ity. 1 f we suppose that
Uons the land at Cippcnham would yield 30

" ouidonh vieir 'u uh1:,:r,trhile the °,hcr iaud

of 10 bushel

under theseDue. iu part at condi-... ... . a“' rate> to tllv demand of the
Miners federation for the nationalization of the 
mines there has grown up lately an extension of 
the old demands for nationalizing various 
erties and industries. The old 
sert ions

now the chorus of 
up by almost all the lead-

prop-
unsupported as- 

are trotted out with all the acclamation 
attaching to new discoveries, while a new organi
zation has been added to the list of those advocat
ing these policies.

economic rent”s pci* acre, 
plies if the land is

The< leaving up the Russian much saine principle ap-

to a railway, a river .... „ , ... Ile eiosc
rcmiinin,! b, irore mittbl'J'.m'1'"

» »<* .................. I ..........Z l„„ ''P“"

fo.-l.-d b, bull..... .. ,h, 7h' »*»« of-

ti;:1-;;:rnir :: 2

of that piece, either in nn,'"'al ProI>crtiea
-H..»- -

». • Vo^oZr t? z;, T"nz "rri"d ... h» c„„mo„„,„,lh z„«X°e'z
landholder) will Dav what l,e (theI-* >" n.v f„;,;:!i:L;rz,:zd bcwm;

“m”™ PooportJ- bo hold. ••-•■Th' !-! ' ",
the Realization.” h ',slon an<i
Iwid^opon for alp* m""10d “will „,oo, ,h,

...... wî:„z;“d x*t-rly •’ h'd'"'LwJ'z r .""J"» «rioZZ’iZz

as that of t t u , When “ fown a'te is sold.

■zzz’lz " zizzz''1"'in oilier words, no one will h« «im i

|.vr-.on,.
is is just the situation that prevails today as 

there is plenty of land available for those abfe To 
puythe market price for i, But. i, w , b Vb
7,0d- at rrrm thh ^ ‘"to th pockets 
<>f private individuals, whereas under th, , ,

coufusiouist «W i, w....... go into theU”c;;„lVZd”

founders of the Commonwealth League are so is : Vhe « squired ^' T° ,hh ‘hc
strongly m favor of the attitude adopted by the of the
I L F., why did they start a new organization! R 
Why did they not join the I L. P. straight away!
Or do they wish to add to the confusion already 
existing!

I

i
l«y far the most favorable subject for 

zation has been the “land.” 
the organizations having tlic 
the land for their object
xa.ion Society, which proposes a form of purchase

, lv land- and "'<■ for the taxation of
Land values, w hich advocate* the .................. . land
values ultimately up to 20s. in the £. Now a new 
organization has been formed called “The Com
monwealth League,” having for its object—

1 he foundation of a Commonwealth based 
the establishment of the common right to the land 

• the Pa*v,uent h.v each landholder of the econo
mic rent, which is the commercial value of the 
site he holds.”

tiationali-our friends.”
Prominent“Sunday Times. among 
nationalization of 

are the Land Nationali-
—“The Government policy in 

Ktissm lias been conducted throughout 
which only Mr. Mieawber could

on lines
approve.”

“Sunday Pictorial.”-”In trying to ‘save’ Rus
sia. we are risking the ruin of Britain ” Our costlv 
and wholly ineffective Russian

“Sunday Ex press.”-” The evacuation of the 
Archangel Expedition will, we hope, still be ac
complished. but there are other military activities 
elsewhere, and public confidence in Mr. Churchill’s 
capacity or trust worthiness as Secretary of State 
for War has been utterly destroyed.”

Times.”—“Russia is one blot upon the Govern
ment’s record.”

adventure ”

on

As there is no practical difference between tax
ing land values and calling upon the landholders 
to pay “economic rent”

“Daily News ”—“The policy of fomenting civil 
war in Russia.”

“Daily Express.”—“This obviously futile, cost
ly and disastrous war in Russia.”

“Manchester Guardian.”—“The Russian 
ble.”

Daily Mail.”— The North Russian matter has 
planted on the public mind a firm belief that there 
has been 
ficial 
value.

to the State, it is c 
what curious that the two prominent Liberals 
are respectively president and 
new league—Mr. K. c. Lambert 
Uuthwaite—should have formed the new organi
zation. Moreover, in their paper, “The Common- 
wealth, they are full of praise for the Inde
pendent Labor Party and the 
body’s conference passed

some-
who

secretary of the 
and Mr. R. L.gam-

resolution thata lack of straight dealing, and that of- 
assuranees can not be accepted at their face at Huddersfield at 

Faster, that “demands the Socialization of the 
land as the very foundation of the co-operative 
commonwealth, and calls upon the Government to 
make it the permanent and inalienable 
of the community.”

Ihe stupidity and ignorance oi demanding the 
socialization” of the laud while leaving the oupi- 

talist system in existence generally is only equal
led by the crazy clause calling upon a capitalist 
government to make the land the possession of 
the whole community, although, be it said, these 
things are quite in accord with the 
and misleading policy of the I. L. P.

possession
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answer
meet the social

.,.—34
pprnptmtion ol economic rent” or “land 

'allies is to reduee the 
and taxes from other 

As a el ass the workers 
taxation under capitalism, 
wealth, which they produce 
labor

amount paid for rates
In any case, the proposals sources.are worth examin

ing again as many workers believe that the taxa
tion of land values, or the taking of the “écono
mie rent” by the State will benefit their class It 
sounds very plausible to say that as the land is 
“the gift of nature it should belong to the com
munity,” and many are led to beliçve that the 
proposals mentioned would bring about the de
sired result.

are not concerned with 
Out of the total

by applying their 
to the materials given bvpower 

they receive nature,
°" al> average about enough to keep 

'em in the working condition that the masters’ 
interests demand, 
gin left

Obviously they have
over out of which to pay either taxes or 

economic rent. It is thus clear that it is the
pay these expenses in the form of 

rates and taxes, and it is they who would obtain 
any benefit that might result 
tion of “economic rent”

by Grant no mar-
Let us examine the matter a little

closer.
Both “economic rent” and “land values” mean 

the same thing in the proposals of the above-men
tioned organizations, though the spokesmen of the 
Commonwealth League nowhere define their 
phrase “economic rent.” A simple illustration will 
help one to understand the principle behind 
phrase

masters who must

from the applies- 
to these expenses, 

he method might not please the section of the 
master class whoMANIFESTO OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY 

OF CANADA
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of Scientific Socialism.

$6 per 100

arp solely, or mainly, land- 
"> <]ers, but it would undoubtedly he beneficial 

to the industrial or commercial capitalists, and 
rea ly the idpaI capitalist form of taxation 
We see, therefore, that the claims of the Com

monwealth League with reference to the great 
benefits and freedoms that will flow to the work
ing class by the taking over by the State of 

economic rent” is a sheer figment of the ima
gination. while the real object lying behind their
project—so strongly supported by the I L P__
is to shift

this

When the War Office decided to take over a
certain tract of agricultural land at Cippenham, 
near Slough, for the erection thereon of 
repair depot, some agricultural experts objected 
to the action because, they said, the land was the 
most fertile in the district, while nearer London 
was land of practically no agricultural value that 
the War Office could have taken, 
of the War Office to retain the land 
ham is strong evidence that the 
right, but what

10c per Copy a motor
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Propaganda Meeting. Empress Theatre. 
Gore avenue and Hastings street. Sundav, 3 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

corner
p.m. The decision 

at Cippen-* as much as possible of the burden of 
on to the shoulders of the landlords, 

whom the industrial capitalists often look 
being merely “sleeping partners.” 
workers are concerned it is 
ring ”

experts were 
meant by their objection!

Simply this, i hat if the same amount of labor- 
power, machinery, seed, etc., were used upon equal 
areas of these two pieces of land—say upon 
a acre of each—the resulting

taxation
DO YOU WISH FOR AN AUDIENCE? was

upon as 
So far as the 

another “red her-Articles are desired on the Socialist philosophy, 
or on current events interpreted in the light of its 
principles. Send them in. crop would 

be equal in quantity or even in qual-
We may deal with other forms of nationaliza

tion id a future article. J. FITZGERALD :
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